BONA- FIDE Cat’s

We moved my bed, book shelf, and area
rug. Finally, after lots of yelling and
shouting, I caught it (I was wearing thick
leather gloves) and as we were trying to
decide what to do with it, it jumped out of
my grasp and ran under a door that we
didn't have the key to. So we shoved
cardboard under the door to block it from
coming back out that way. We never saw it
again.
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Getting to know a Seminarian!!
Seminarian; Logan Hepp

Parish/Town; St. Stephen the Martyr in Omaha
Seminary; Kenrick-Glennon, St. Louis, Missouri
Favorite homemade food/meal; My mom makes
some delicious casseroles, especially her
chicken and rice recipe. My dad still makes
the best steaks I've ever had.
Least favorite thing your parents made/make you do; I
hated cleaning the litter-box when I was a
kid...especially when my cat started using
it while I was cleaning.
Favorite cartoon when growing up; My favorite
cartoon was SpongeBob, the first two
seasons were way better than whatever they
make today.
Favorite Marvel Hero; Favorite Marvel superhero
is tough. Captain America is incredibly
heroic and virtuous (I'm not sure if I like
how edgy he's gotten in the last few movies).
I also love Spiderman because he's just a
kid trying to find his place in the world
which is very relatable.
The worst thing you have ever tasted; Nothing is
really coming to mind for worst thing I've
ever tasted. One time I threw up and had to
hold it in my mouth until I got to the
bathroom. That was nasty.

Three events that made the biggest impact on who
you are today; SEEK 2013, being a FOCUS
Missionary, Seminary formation

What childish things do you still enjoy doing;

I don't know what is meant by childish, but
I love doing all kinds of things such as
growing trees in my room, knitting, reading,
rock climbing, playing soccer, ping pong,
disc golf and board games.

Fun/Funny event or memory at the seminary;

Once I got a bunch of the guys on my floor
to help me catch a field mouse that had
somehow gotten into my room.

One who says his Rosary alone only gains the merit
of that one Rosary. But if he says it together with
others, he gains the merit of each Rosary. This is
the law of public prayer.
Pray a rosary for your priests and seminarians today!!!

Vocation Contact;
Fr. Andrew Roza-402-558-3100
https://vocationsarcho.org/seminarians-2018/

Running from your vocation!

What will happen to me if I run away from my
vocation? What are the consequences if I do not
accept what God is calling me to do? What will
happen if I pray to know God’s will, he tells me
that he wants me to become a priest,(or religious)
then I say “no!”?
First of all, will I lose my salvation? Will I go
to hell? No. A vocation is a call and responding to it
is a free choice. A vocation is a request, a petition
from God saying, “I love you. I invite you. I am
asking you to do this, to help me bring the kingdom
of God to fulfillment.” God will not hunt you down
and send you the plagues of Job because you said
no to his invitation to become a priest. Remember
God does not need us. He is omnipotent. He is
infinite in power and can build the Kingdom of God
without our help. Because he loves us, he wants us
to have the privilege of cooperating with him and to
demonstrate our dignity by graciously saying yes to
his call. - TO SAVE A THOUSAND SOULS --Fr. Brett A

If a priest knocks on the door of a church and
the priest in charge has absolutely no idea who he is.
How can he tell whether the visitor is really a priest
in good standing, or one who’s been suspended and
forbidden to celebrate the sacraments, or merely a
poor soul suffering from delusions- or even in
worse, some sort of con-artist? A genuine priest
should be able to present a “commendatory letter”
known as a celebret, from the Latin word meaning
“let him celebrate,” or “he may celebrate.” The
letter or the celebret proves that the man claiming
to be a priest is the real deal. It is signed by his
bishop or religious superior and renewed each year.
http://canonlawmadeeasy.com (Paraphrased)

Brannen (Paraphrased)

#12 Wasting hours figuring out what to wear
because you have a free dress day.
Privateschoolkidproblems.tumblr.com

Psssttt!! Pope Francis said during a homily,“Each one of us,
every day, does something ugly.” The Bible, in fact, says that
even “the most holy people sin seven times a day.” It’s a
great time to go to confession…it helps discern daily life!!
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